
 
 

You can view the current SUDSOL Weekly online, anytime! Save this link 
http://www.sudsol.org/weekly/weekly.pdf   

Don’t forget the SUDSOL Instant Icon Builder is available for your use to input product images on your blog! Check it 

out here! http://sudsol.org/member/instant-icons/ 

  

Business Chat – Wednesday May 10 @ 7:00 pm Mountain Time 

Open Chat about Addressing Questions We are Asked 

  
Want to join the chat using your iPad or Tablet? 

Just click on the link in the chat room to get a mobile friendly version 

  

  

CURRENT CHALLENGES 

Technique Spotlight  

Patti Scanlan is looking for a new Technique Coordinator. 
 

.  

 
 

SUDSOL Design Challenge – SDC 768 – Four from One 

https://forum.sudsol.org/mail.cgi/r/creativeideas/022623261550/8d549215088e75aa87e3038276f2d3ef/
https://forum.sudsol.org/mail.cgi/r/creativeideas/423367544546/8d549215088e75aa87e3038276f2d3ef/


    This week the design challenge is to 

make four cards out of one 8” x 10 ½” piece 

of cardstock plus card bases using the Split 

4 technique. In this technique you stamp 

along the center lines of the large piece of 

cardstock and then cut along those lines to 

make four pieces to layer on card bases. See my sample. It helps to score the 

large piece of cardstock at 4” and 5 ¼” to show the center lines when stamping. 

When you pin your four cards, use the tag SDC768. 

 

Here is what I did with the four pieces I ended up with. This is a fun technique 

and yields four beautiful cards in a short time. I hope you all will join in this 

challenge. You can also find examples of this technique on the internet and pin 

them of course giving proper credit to the artist. 

 

Happy designing and pinning, 

Sue Erickson, SUDSOL Design Challenge Coordinator 
 

  

 
 

 PIN to WIN program – Countryside Corners 

Get ready for the PIN to WIN program! Each week I will pick a stamp set 
to focus on and encourage you to participate by finding samples for this 
stamp set and pinning them to SUDSOL. This week’s stamp set is: 

Countryside Corners 

So go out and find samples shared on the web with each week's stamp 
set and pin them to SUDSOL! The samples can even be items you've 
made yourself if you like! The idea is to have a good selection of samples 
shared for each week's stamp set so everyone can benefit from them. 

  

 
 

Question of the Week 

Have you increased the prices of your classes, clubs, in person events? 
How much more do you charge now? Hs it helped your business? 



Please send your response using QOTW as a subject to the Business 
Section of the SUDSOL Forum. 

  

  

  

SUDSOL BINGO for May 2023    
 

 
Download the bingo card here: http://www.sudsol.org/weekly/bingocard.jpg 

If you have any questions or comments please email them to: weekly@sudsol.com 
Have a good week! 

SUDSOL Weekly Coordinator 
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